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Abstract 
Spatial interaction of land use is one factor which drives land use change. A recent study indicates that in the fringe of 
Jakarta Metropolitan, the significance of land use externalities creates sprawl. This inefficient development activity leads 
to premature conversion of some environmentally sensitive sites in the southern fringe. A proper land use policy to protect 
those sites should be formulated based on precise information about the extent of land use externalities. The development 
of semivariogram analysis enables the formulation of this distance, which is the aim of this study. Applying the analysis 
for two years data, this study indicates that, in this area the furthest distance for interaction between developments is 
between 21-29 km, while the interaction between agricultural uses are still in effect between 29-30 km. Those results will 
be useful to predict the future land use change in the area. 
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1. Introduction 
Urban growth is an unavoidable process as the consequence of the economic growth. The growth has been 
commonly associated with conversion of agriculture land or any kind of open space for development use. 
Spatial interaction or externalities of land use, among many other factors which drive the conversion, will be 
the focus of this study. 
Sprawl is the type of discontinuous pattern of urban development pattern in the fringe of urban centre. 
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Jakarta is one among the world metropolitans, which has experienced sprawl [1]. It is considered as an 
inefficient development activity, with higher costs than benefits. The sustainability of this type of growth has 
been questioned due to the negative effects it creates (economically as well as environmentally). One of the 
costs is the premature conversion of productive agricultural sites or any conservation areas [1]. A recent study 
[2] indicates that in the fringe of Jakarta, sprawl has mainly been dictated by the interaction of two competing 
land use externalities: (1) social type of externality which represents the urban agglomeration, and (2) green 
type of externality which captures the preference for surrounding open space. The study shows that this 
development activity has increased the development value of the conserved and the productive agricultural 
sites in the southern fringe. Even worse, the recent land use policy has not been enforced effectively, such that 
the environmentally important sites in this area have been converted for urban use. Consequently, the main 
Jakarta and the surrounding regions have suffered serious environmental problems, e.g. flood, water quality 
degradation.  
Some studies indicate that the negative consequences of sprawl [3-5] can be reduced by applying proper 
land use policy (e.g. urban growth boundary, incentive based policy or zoning) based on the most dominant 
type of externalities. It is expected that the policy can reduce the development pressure on the sites which are 
environmentally sensitive. However, the setting of the policy must accommodate the characteristic of the local 
land use change, in this case the extent of each competing spatial externalities of land use. It motivates this 
study to estimate a radius where each type of externalities still affecting land use, in the fringe of Jakarta, 
using semivariogram analysis. 
The development of spatial statistics especially the semivariogram analysis [6, 7] enables the formulation 
of this distance. The properties of semivariogram allows for the identification of distance where the spatial 
interaction or spatial (auto) correlation no longer exists. Locations separated by smaller distance tend to have 
significant spatial interaction, indicated by low variogram value. The variogram value (spatial interaction) 
increases (decreases) by the distance and it will be level out at its sill. The distance where the variogram 
reaches its sill is called the range, and it is used to identify the furthest distance where the interaction or 
externalities are in effect.  
The study area covers the fringe of the Jakarta Metropolitan Area (BoDeTaBek: Bogor, Depok, Tangerang 
and Bekasi), which consists of 87 districts. Two variables are used to capture the competing externalities of 
land use that are indicated as the cause of sprawl development pattern in BoDeTaBek. They are density 
(people/km2) per district and proportion of land use for agricultural activity per district. In order to capture the 
dynamic nature of the local land use change, this study utilizes two time periods of observations (2006 and 
2010).  
2. Semivariogram Analysis 
Semivariogram analysis is a geostatistical method, which was initially developed as a tool for mining 
exploration. It has recently been adopted for use in other areas of research.  Ecological study, epidemilogy, 
and urban studies, are the main study areas which frequently implement the analysis, due to the involved 
spatial process. In urban studies particularly, it is commonly applied to analyse the spatial pattern of 
population density [8], hedonic land value [9], remotely sensed images of urban and land cover/land use 
change [10]. In those studies, semivariogram can be an initial analysis which complements the next stage or 
another geostatistical analysis. It is fitted to determine the weight for the prediction model, such as in kriging 
or co-kriging [8]. But it can also be combined with another statistical analysis such as spatial econometrics or 
hazzard model of land use [3]. 
Semivariogram analysis is useful to determine the between-locations-interdependency, in term of (spatial) 
correlation of observations, as function of distance between them.  It is expected that the closer the distance 
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between locations, the more auto-correlated the observations will be. Consequently, there will be a certain 
distance in which there is no significant correlation between observations separated by that particular distance 
[6]. When it is applied to analyse the land value, it is useful to determine the radius of neighbourhood land use 
or the maximum distance in which the spatial interaction of land use is still significant.  
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where: 
Z(si)  : the observed value at location i 
si =(xi, yi)  : vector of spasial coordinate (x, y) of location i 
h = หݏ௜ െ ݏ௝ห  : distance between location si and sj 
N(h)  : the set of observed values at location si and sj which are seperated by the same distance h.  
|N(h)|  : The number of pairs in N(h) 
For a given observations, the shape of the semivariogram can be fitted into one of the possible theoretical 
semivariogram models: Spherical, Exponential, Gaussian and Circular (see [7] for detail). The parameters of 
the theoretical semivariogram are estimated using Weighted Least Square (WLS) [7]. Both models are 
identified by the following parameters: 
x 2V : sill, the value of semivariogram at which the function levels off as the distance increase 
x r     : range, corresponds to the distance (lag) h at which the semivariogram reaches the sill 2V . This is the 
critical distance at which the correlation structure no longer significant.  
As the lag h approach zero, the semivariogram does not always go to the origin. It indicates thet there is a 
component of spatially independent variance in the data, due to the measurement errors. This effect is known 
as the nugget effect. In addition, the distance where the semivariogram reaches 95% of the sill value is called 
the effective range [7]. 
3. The Study Area and Data Specification 
The study area covers the fringe of the Jakarta Metropolitan Area: Bogor Regency, Bogor Municipality, 
Depok, Bekasi Regency, Bekasi Municipality, Tangerang Regency and Tangerang Municipality. Each region 
has some districts at the lower administration level, such that overall the study area covers 87 districts. The 
spatial information of each district is extracted from the map of the study area provided by BIG (Geospatial 
Information Agency) Indonesia. The land use related variables of the districts are available from “Regions in 
Numbers” by BPS (Central Statistics Biro) Indonesia. Data from 2006 and 2010 are used.  
Two variables are used to capture the competing externalities of land use, indicated as the causes of sprawl 
development pattern in BoDeTaBek. They are density (people/km2) per district and proportion of land use for 
agricultural activity per district. Following the previous studies [2], density per district is chosen as a proxy of 
social type of externalities since it represents the amount of development in a particular district. Whereas, 
each district proportion of agricultural area, defines per district amount of agricultural activity. It represents 
the green type of externalities.  
The following definitions are used for data specification for each year of observation: 
si =(xi, yi) : vector of spatial coordinate (x, y) of district i, i = 1, ..., 87 
ZA(si)        : the observed density at district i, i = 1, ..., 87 
ZG(si)        : the observed proportion of agricultural are at district i, i = 1, ..., 87 
4. Results and Discussion 
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The key to test the validity of the effect of externalities on sprawl is the proper choice of distance defining 
the neighbourhood land use. The properties of semivariogram allows for the identification of this distance 
where the spatial (auto) correlation no longer exists. Since there are two variables representing each type of 
externalities, the semivariogram analysis is conducted for each variable, for each year of observation. The 
semivariogram of is estimated based on 39 spatial lags, up to half of the maximum possible distance between 
districts (≈125 km). The size of lag is one mile, to accommodate the chosen distance in the prior studies [2]. 
The empirical semivariogram is defined based on (1), in which the observed value is ZA(si) and ZG(si) 
respectively for the social type and the green type of externalities. Then, the empirical semivariogram is fitted 
into one of the theoretical semivariogram. For each theoretical semivariogram, the model parameter 2V and r 
are estimated using the WLS method [7], to minimize the weighted sum square of errors (WSSE). 
The estimated parameters and WWSE of the models are presented in Table 1 for 2006 data and Table 2 for 
2010 data. The results indicate that the social interaction (based on density) has been more dynamically 
changed. Initially at 2006, the autocorrelation of density will dissappear at the distance beyond 29.2 km. In 
term of land use, it can be interpreted that beyond 29.2 km, density or the presence of any social/development 
activities will have no effect on land use change. But this distance is reduced to 21.9 km based on 2010 data. 
It shows that over those years, the fringe of Jakarta Metropolitan has been more densely populated.  On the 
other hand, the extent of the green externalities has not changed significantly, from 30 km at 2006, into 29 km 
at 2010. Those distances indicate that presence of agricultural activity will affect any land use change within 
radius 29-30 km.  
5. Concluding Remarks 
The results indicate that any land use policies applied to reduce the effect of externalities, must 
accommodate different distance for each type of the externalities. Social interaction occurs in a smaller radius 
than the green interaction. 








(m) Nugget WSSE 
Exponential** 1.19 × 107 13189.26 39511.48 0 104.61 
Spherical* 1.13 × 107 29171.72 29171.72 0 93.801 
Gaussian 1.10 × 107 10094.97 17472.57 0 118.32 
Circular 1.12 × 107 25110.92 25110.91 0 95.403 
Model 
2010 
σ2 range (m) 
Effective 
Range 
(m) Nugget WSSE 
Exponential** 3.5 × 1014 7341.5 21993.23 0 1061.834 
Spherical* 3.5 × 1014 7060.36 7060.365 0 1070.906 
Gaussian 3.5 × 1014 3541.51 6129.708 0 1070.843 
Circular 3.5 × 1014 1826.64 1826.641 0 1071.303 
The model with highlighted row has the smallest Weighted SS. (*) is the best model for Density at 2006, and (**) is the best model for 
density at 2010. 
 
The effect of the applied policies can be tested based on one of spatial econometric models (Spatial 
Autoregressive – SAR, or Spatial Error Model – SEM). In those models any locations inside the distance will 
be defined as neighbourhood in term of a spatial lag matrix W. This matrix complements any spatially 
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correlated variables used in the model. In this case the variables are the ones representing each type of 
externalities. 
The semivariogram analysis applied on 2006 and 2010 land use data discovers the dynamic nature of land 
use change in the fringe of Jakarta Metropolitan. Therefore, the spatial econometric model used for further 
analysis, must accommodate the temporal factor as well.  








(m) Nugget WSSE 
Exponential 905.5387 26057.88 78062.43 0 109.5986 
Spherical 744.159 42061.29 42061.29 0 100.01 
Gaussian* 684.9698 17894.17 30971.55 45.3111 96.4457 








(m) Nugget WSSE 
Exponential 0.138 29000 86876.24 0 66.0661 
Spherical 0.096 29000 29000 0 56.2863 
Gaussian* 0.0237 29000 50193 0 812.6209 
Circular** 0.0988 29000 29000 0 47.9379 
The model with highlighted row has the smallest Weighted SS. (*) is the best model for Percentage of Agriculture Land at 2006, and (**) 
is the best model for Percentage of Agriculture Land at 2010. 
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